Using Microsoft Teams to Record a Remote Lesson
Google Chrome is the preferred web browser. To take full advantage of all the features of Microsoft Teams,
we recommend that you install the Teams software. You may download the software at the following URL:

https://teams.microsoft.com/downloads
Where can I ﬁnd the Student
Teacher Recording Guidelines
& Videotape Release Form?

Student Teacher Recording Guidelines & Videotape Release
Form

Student Teacher Schoology Course - Materials tab

Are there any Introductory
videos for how to use Teams
to record my class?

Video Link for how to record video in Microsoft Teams:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bfRed-Pu54k
Video Link for how to turn on live captions in Microsoft Teams:

https://youtu.be/yJzD6v7OrZw
Check out this free course to learn about Microsoft Teams and how
it can be used in classrooms and schools:

https://aka.ms/TeamsEDUMEC
To Record Your Video:
Sign into Microsoft Teams

1. Open https://ofﬁce.com/ on Google Chrome web browser and sign in with your L.A.Uniﬁed
email (SSO).
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2. Select “Work or school account”, then enter password. Options may differ if you
have previously signed in.

3. Select the Microsoft Teams App (icon with purple “T”) from the left side of the
window
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4. Create a Meeting
To schedule a meeting using the calendar, follow these steps.
1. Go to Calendar on the left side of Microsoft Teams and select “New meeting” in the top
right corner.

a. The scheduling form is where you will give your meeting a title, invite people, and add
meeting details.
b. Copy and paste a list of your students’ email addresses into the “Add required attendees.”
c. Select a Date and range of time in the calendar.
d. Once you are done ﬁlling out the details, select Save. This will close the scheduling form
and send an invite to everyone's Outlook inbox.
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Note: You may copy and paste the email invitation
you receive to your Google Classroom,
Schoology, or forward email

5. Join a Meeting
1.
2.
3.

On the left of Microsoft Teams, select Calendar.
Choose the meeting you want to join, then select Join.
If you received an email with a meeting invitation, you could also join using the link
in the message.

You may demo the Microsoft Teams: Meetings and chats feature at the following
URL: https://teamsdemo.ofﬁce.com/ChatsAndMeetings/index.html#/0/0
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HUMAN
RESOURCES

2020-2021 Formal Observations
Teacher Development and Support: Student Teachers

Los Angeles Uniﬁed School District
Human Resources Division
South Beaudry Avenue, 14th Floor
Los Angeles, California 90017
Telephone: (213) 241-5495

6. Record a Meeting
1. After you join a meeting, select

(More actions), then select Start recording.

A notiﬁcation appears so everyone in the meeting knows that the recording has started.

2. To stop recording, select

(More actions), then select Stop recording.
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7. Share Your Observation Recording
Recordings from Microsoft Teams are saved on your Microsoft Stream. To share your
recording with your edTPA submission or Application for National Board Certiﬁcation,
follow these steps:
1. Open https://web.microsoftstream.com/studio/videos on your web browser.
Locate your recording, select
(More actions), then download your video.
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More Advanced
Recording Options

What are the various ways you
can record on the Teams
platform?

Record to Microsoft Stream

● Start or join the meeting.
● To start recording, go to the meeting controls and select More
options.
● Now click on "Start Recording."
● Everyone in the meeting is notiﬁed that recording has started.
● The meeting notiﬁcation is also posted to the chat history.
However, a user cannot make multiple recordings of the same
meeting at the same time. If one person starts recording a
meeting, that recording will be stored on the cloud and available
to all participants.
● To stop recording, go to the meeting controls and select More
options
and click on "Stop recording."
● The recording is then processed, which may take some time, and
is then saved to Microsoft Stream.
● The person who started the recording receives an email from
Microsoft Stream when the recording is available. It also shows up
in the meeting chat.
In Q1 of 2021, Teams meeting recordings will no longer be saved to
Microsoft Stream. Moving forward, all meeting recordings will be saved to
OneDrive and SharePoint. Some organizations are already choosing to make
this change. For those users, migration to OneDrive and SharePoint will begin
in October 2020.Whiteboards and shared notes are not currently captured in
meeting recordings.

● When you view a meeting recording, you'll see no more than four
peoples' video streams at once. This might be a good reason to
explore using a program extension to record your lesson.
What are the settings or
display options to maximize
the number of students’ faces
you see?

When you join a Teams meeting, you'll see the video streams of up to nine
other people on your screen at the same time. This is the default Gallery
view.
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Notes:

● If you're using Teams on the web, you'll only be able to see one
video stream at a time (the video of whoever's speaking). For the
best Teams experience, use the desktop or mobile app.
● To provide the best possible audio and video quality, we might
decrease the number of videos you're able to see at once if you're
running a little low on bandwidth or computer memory. You have
several different video layouts to choose from, depending on the
size of the meeting and the number of people you'd like to see on
your screen at once.
● Select More options
you want.

in the meeting controls, and pick the one

Gallery

● The default view when you join a meeting is the gallery view. If there
are more than nine others in attendance, Teams will prioritize the
people who have their video turned on, as well as those that are
speaking the most.
● For people that haven't turned on their video, we'll show their
proﬁle pic instead (or their initials if they haven't added one).
● Large gallery enables you to see the videos of up to 49 other
people at once. This option is available when at least ten people
have their cameras turned on.
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● Note: If no one is sharing video, the large gallery won't be
selectable in the menu.

Together Mode
● Lets you feel like you're in the same shared space with everyone in
the meeting. For now, there's one auditorium-style space, but more
options are on the way.

● Together mode is available when at least ﬁve people are in the
meeting. More seats will be automatically added to the virtual
auditorium as more people join.
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Focus
● Available when content is being shared. This is the view to
choose when you'd like to pay close attention to the content
without the distraction of seeing people's video feeds.
● Note: You'll need to turn on the new meeting experience to use
Large Gallery, Together Mode, and Focus.
Pin someone's video
● To pin someone's video to your view regardless of who's talking,
select
more options in their video feed (next to their name)
and choose Pin.
Spotlight a video
● Spotlighting a video is like pinning it for everyone in the meeting.
If you're an organizer or a presenter, you can choose anyone's
video (including your own) to be the main video people see.
● To spotlight someone else's video, right-click on the one you
want and select Spotlight.
● To spotlight your own video, ﬁrst select Show participants.Then,
under Participants, right-click on your name and select Spotlight.
You can spotlight anyone else's video this way, as well.
For more details, see Spotlight someone's video in a Teams meeting
Reframe a video
●Teams crops some videos to make them ﬁt your screen better. If
you want a different view of a particular video—for example, if
someone’s cropped out of the video or it only shows part of their
face—select More options
in their video feed, and then Fit
to frame to see the entire video.
● Select Fill frame to see a closer, cropped view.
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Can you move students to
breakout rooms? What
happens when you do? Can
you record breakout rooms?

Are there features or add-ons
teachers can use to foster
student-to-student
engagement and student and
teacher interaction?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fHr280YusvI

This blog has some helpful information about engaging students in Microsoft
Teams.
https://educationblog.microsoft.com/en-us/2020/07/new-teams-features-add
-creative-ways-to-engage-students/
Polls

Change your default mic, speaker, or camera

Troubleshooting
Teams audio and
video

To select the mic, speaker, and camera you want Teams to use for
calls and meetings, click your proﬁle picture at the top of Teams,
then Settings > Devices.
Under Audio devices, pick the speaker and mic you want Teams to
use by default.

Under Camera, select the camera you want Teams to use, and see a preview of that camera's
video.
To make a test call, select your proﬁle picture, then Settings > Devices.
Choose “Make a test call” under Audio devices.
In a test call, you'll see how your mic, speaker, and camera are working. Follow the instructions
from Test Call Bot and record a short message. The message will play back for you. After that,
you'll get a summary of the test call, and you can go to your device settings to make changes.
Manage audio settings in a Teams meeting
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